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The City of Bayside forms part of the lands of the Bunurong People of the South-
Eastern Kulin Nation, represented by the Bunurong Land Council Aboriginal 
Corporation. While this document does not specifically consider the Aboriginal 
heritage history of the municipality, the historic and ongoing cultural importance of 
the Bunurong People to the City of Bayside is respectfully acknowledged.
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Cover Image: Aerial view of Beaumaris 1945 (Airspy Collection, Charles D Pratt, 
State Library of Victoria). 
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INTRODUCTION

The City of Bayside has commissioned GJM 
Heritage to undertake the City of Bayside 
Post-War Modern Residential Heritage Study, 
a study which reviews and assesses residential 
properties constructed in the Modern 
architectural style between 1945 and 1975 for 
potential inclusion in the Heritage Overlay of 
the Bayside Planning Scheme.

To assist the preparation of the study, the 
following contextual history of Post-War 
Modernism in the City of Bayside has been 
prepared. This history builds on the Thematic 
History contained within the City of Bayside 
Heritage Review (1999) by Allom Lovell & 
Associates (p36-39) and the Revised Thematic 
History prepared by Heritage Alliance in the 
2008 City of Bayside Inter-War & Post-War 
Heritage Study. 

1.

Figure 1: Aerial view 
of Black Rock (Airspy 
Black Rock Beaumaris 
1946 Charles D Pratt 
H91.160 461, State 
Library Victoria).
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THE POST-WAR 
BAYSIDE LANDSCAPE2.

Figure 4 (at left): 
Aerial view of East 
Brighton (vicinity of 
South Road) in 1945 
(source: Landata, Melb 
Metro Project).

Figure 5 (at right):
Aerial view of East 
Brighton (vicinity of 
South Road) in 1972 
(Source: Landata, film 
no 2569).

Figure 2 (at left):
Aerial view of 
Cheltenham, Black 
Rock and Beaumaris 
areas in c1938, looking 
south-east (Source: 
SLV Airspy Collection, 
Charles D Pratt).

Figure 3 (at right):
Aerial view of Black 
Rock and Beaumaris 
areas in 1972 (Source: 
Landata).

The period from 1945 to 1975 was one 
of radical transformation for the former 
municipalities of Brighton and Sandringham, 
which now make up the City of Bayside. 

In 1945, suburban residential development 
was concentrated in Brighton and parts of 
Brighton East in the north and along the 
coastal fringe of Port Phillip Bay at Hampton, 
Sandringham and Black Rock in the west. 
Some limited development was also evident 
adjacent to the Nepean Highway and around 

railway stations to the east. However, the 
intervening land – approximately one-third 
of the total area of the current municipality – 
was predominantly farmland south of Dendy 
Street, with golf courses in the central area 
and a large undeveloped tract of land at 
Beaumaris to the south.1

By 1975 the two municipalities were 
completely urbanised (see comparison images 
at Figures 2-5).
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Limited housing construction during the 1930s 
depression and throughout World War II led 
to a severe shortage of housing in suburban 
Melbourne in the immediate post-war 
period when returning servicemen, post-
war migration and an optimism in Australia’s 
future fuelled an unprecedented demand for 
housing. As a result, large-scale residential 
subdivision of under-developed parts of 
suburban Melbourne occurred from the late 
1940s. This development occurred rapidly 
within the municipalities of Brighton and 
Sandringham, particularly on the large tracts 
of available land further from the coastal 
fringe, in suburbs such as Brighton East, 
Hampton East, Highett and Cheltenham and to 
the south in Beaumaris, where surviving rural 
properties were available for subdivision in the 
1950s.2

At this time a particularly large tract of land 
in Beaumaris became available, enabling 
a concentration of post-war residential 
development to occur in this suburb. Planning 
to relocate operations to Beaumaris, the 
Dunlop-Perdieu Company had purchased 
approximately 300 acres (121.4 hectares) of 
subdivided3 land in the 1930s4 and developed 
an ambitious scheme for an industrial garden 
city (Figures 5,6 & 7).5 

The extensive block of land was bounded by 
Balcombe Road to the north, Cromer Road 
to the east, Haydens Road to the west, and 
went as far south as Gibbs and Nautilus 
streets. This land remained undeveloped 
in the immediate post-war period and the 
scheme was abandoned in 1950.6 When the 
land was finally released for sale from the 
early 1950s, it was one of the last substantial 
pockets of undeveloped land in the suburbs of 
Melbourne.7 

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page630850

Beaumaris Proposals Set Industrial Housing Standards
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In order/ that some idea of the size of the Dunlop project may be gained, this picture shows the

Beaumaris site plan superimposed over on aerial photograph of the City of Melbourne. The factory

and. housing sites would extend over an area equivalent to'that Sounded by Swanston st, Flinders st,

King st, Spencer st, and Victoria Market. The Beaumaris site is bounded by Balcombe rd, Cromer rd,

Gibbs s*, Nautilus st, and Haydens rd, and has access to Beach rd at the south-west corner. It stands

on a piece of land.adjacent to Port Phillip, and will have the advantages of the seaside-possibly a port.

Án Idealist's Dream Which
Will Soon Come True

By a Special Correspondent

ONErefreshingly new

characteristic distinguishes

the announcement of intention

to build a self-reliant city round

the new Dunlop rubber factory
at Beaumaris-it has a basis of

reality.
Most of the land has been acquired,

the money is available, the wishes

of the workers concerned have been

consulted, architects have been long
at work on the plans, and the whole

proposition is lined up and ready
to go as soon as the Commonwealth
Government is able to grant priori-
ties for the labour and materials.

Many other proposals for housing
after the war have been drawn up,
the 'pipe-dreams of idealists and
theorists about hypothetical places.
They have all had merit in that

they have provoked thought and dis-
cussion about what should be done

1
or what might be done, but so far

as can be discovered this is the first

postwar proposition for transference

of an industry to a new area com-

plete with homes for all the workers
who wish to be transferred, and with
facilities for all the services and
amenities. Certainly it is the first on

, such a scale.
When Dunlop City has been estab-

lished it will be a town on a popu-
lation basis comparable to Ararat,
Horsham, Sale, Castlemaine, or

Stawell. It is a premeditated, cal-
culated, and synchronised scheme

of factory planning, town planning,
and industrial development.

WHILE the transfer of industry
from the present site at Montague to
Beaumaris is proceeding, factory
output must continue, not only on

the present scale, but at cn acceler-
ated rate to meet Increased orders
for motor tyres, surgical appliances,
íporting goods, household materials,
and wider categories of goods which
will be needed when hostilities cease,
accumulated spending power is re-

leased for civilian consumption
goods, and more sources of latex and
bulk rubber recaptured from the

Japanese. Some of the new niant is

ready and all' is on order. Unit by
unit, beginning with the engineer-
ing workshops, the transfer of fac-

tory and workers will take place
over a total period of 36 months.

By that time there will be the new

factory, landscaped on* by factory
roads, gardens and trees, and hidden
from about 1,200 home units occupy

> mg an area about a mile wide by
three-quarters of a mile deep, on

one of the most attractive seaside

peninsulas on Port Phillip Bay.
Provision has been made for ex-

pansion of the industry and of the

city. The present franchise of the
Dunlop Company does not envisage
a market outside Commonwealth

territory, but there is no visible limit
to' the range of goods which Aus-
tralia will use made from rubber as

a basic raw material.
Evolution of the plan to this stage

has been an elaborate and complex
process, delayed by the war, but pur-
sued with doggedness by Mr W. A.
Bartlett, director and general
manager of Dunlop in Australia.
The germ of the idea generated in
his mind throughout the years 1937
38, when it became inevitable that'

the existing factory at Montague
would no longer meet the expanding
needs of the company.

JLIuNLOP activities commenced in
Australia in 1899, when the Dunlop
Pneumatic Tyre Co. of Australia
Ltd. purchased the Australian rights
of the Dunlop Rubber Co. of Eng-
land for £135,000. Those were the
rubber-shod bicycle days. With the
development of the motor car and

cycle, the rubber trade business ex-

panded rapidly. The name was

changed to Dunlop Rubber Co. of
Australasia in 1905, and further re-

constructions took place in 1911,
1915. 1920. and 1927, when the Eng-
lish company purchased 500,000 or-

dinary shares at a premium of 5/,

making the total paid up capital at
that date £2,470,655,

Then in 1929 Dunlops absorbed the
Barnet Glass Rubber Company and
the Perdriau Rubber Company. By
1938, when the erection of an en-

tirely new factory became inevit-

able, a 7% dividend distributed

£414,597. At the annual meeting of
the company in Melbourne a few
weeks ago. the balance-sheet dis-
closed total assets at more than £7
million ? and total net income
£381,000. with £282,000 distributed
to about 12,000 Australian share-
holders, notwithstanding the war-

time disastecs which overcame the

rubber industry as a result of Jap-
anese aggression. The directors, it

might be mentioned, are Mr W. A.
Watt (chairman). Sir Robert Knox,
Sir W. Massy-Greene, Sir Alexander

Stewart, Messrs F. J. Smith. H.
Daniell, D. A. Storey, and W. A.
Bartlett. London directors. Sir J. G.
Beharrell and Mr C. A. Proctor.

As early as 1937 it was apparent
that the factory, or group 'of fac-

tories, which had grown at Montague
were already Inadequate, and un

satisfactory for a number of reasons.

An arterial public highway ran down
the centre of them to Fishermen's
Bend, the buildings were of varied
heights, there was no continuity of
line of production, the foundations
were unsatisfactory for heavy in-

dustry by reason of the nature of
the soil, and some of the plant was

obsolescent. It was clear that a new

modern factory would be needed,
with production designed on con-

tinuous lines, from raw materials to
packaged finished product all on one

level.

J. HE search for a new site occupied
months, and several proposals were

rejected one after another, until the
Beaumaris site was tentatively
chosen. The choice had to be ten-
tative, because the area sought com-

prised about 500 acres between Bal-
combe rd in the north, «Haydens rd
in the west, Cromer rd in the east,
and Anita st in the south. It touched
Beach rd on the SW corner, and
for the most part was sandy soil

once on the bed of the. sea-and
was almost entirely covered with
tea-tree scrub.

There was the difficult problem of
tenure of the land. The whole area

had received the concentrated atten-
tion of high-pressure subdivisional
land salesmen, and had been sold
far and wide at greatly inflated
prices. Its rea1 value varied from
about £ 50 to £ 100 an acre, but in
the boom of the early 1920's had
been sold on long terms at prices
ranging from £150 to '£200 a

quarter-acre-at least eight times
what it proved to be worth 20 years
later. Some of the buyers of £200
blocks eventually sold them for a

few shillings. Arrears of rates due
to the Sandringham Council
amounted to nearly £7,000.

As events proved, one packet of
about 60 acres, now included in the
factory site, was held as a bad

speculation by a city firm, which
readily sold to an intermediary at
something like the market value.
The names and known addresses of
the other owners were then ascer-

tained, and a simultaneous letter
sent all of them, making a direct
offer. Many were willing enough to
cut their losses and sell at the
sober market price, so that early in
1938 enough had been acquired to
permit safe disclosure of the reason

why the land was wanted. Other
blocks outside the area were bought
and offered on favourable terms to
those who, for their own reasons,
did not want to sell, but were willing
to exchange to advantage. If the

plan proceeds, and there is every in-
dication now that it will, the few
houses already built on the area will
eventually be transferred.

The original plan had been merely
to transfer the factory, but the
thought insistently recurred to Mr
Bartlett that the logical thing would
be to bring the company's skilled
and trained workers to live in plea

Model showing port of the new factory to be built at Beaumaris by Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd.

sant seaside outer-suburban sur-

roundings within walking or bicyc-
ling distance of their work.

It took time to convince the Mel-
bourne board, and later the London
directors, of the soundness of the
proposal. It was estimated, at the
prices of building material and
labour ruling in 1938. that the cose

of the factory would be about
£ 800,000, and the housing adjuncts
for about 2,200 employees another
£1 million. On the present scale
and at the prices likely to rule
when the Commonwealth Govern-
ment gives the signal to go ahead
and grants the priorities for mater-
ials and building labour, the cost
is likely to be much greater, per-
haps £2. million.

XHE money has not been earmarked
yet, but no difficulty is estimated in
raising it at very low interest when
it is required. The rate of Interest
will have an important bearing upon
the rates to be charged for the
houses on a basis which will give
the workers an equity from the out-
set. The Victorian Housing Commis-
sion pays 3% interest, and allows
amortisation at the rate of _% Per
annum, which accumulated at 3%
represents 66 years before the house
is entirely redeemed.

That, it was considered, would be
too long a period to satisfy the Dun-
lop workers, so the tentative schemes
were worked out on a> basis which
would enable repayment to be made
within 30 or 40 years. As the majority
of the workers earned a basic income
varying from £4 to £6 a week with
bonuses, it was considered that one
fifth of the workers' award weekly
wage could fairly be devoted to
housing. There would be a saving
of both travelling time and money
to the workers through living near
their work, and it could be assumed

that the income of most family units
would increase.

Early in the proceedings the com-

pany's architects, Stephenson and
Turner, were consulted. Mr A. G.
Stephenson has been abroad on

several occasions studying com-

munity planning in Great Britain,
USA, Sweden. Russia, and other
countries. He aided and abetted the

proposal, for he was interested in
much more than a contract: he
wished to set a new Australian stan-
dard for industrial architecture and
community housing. Members of his
staff who were to design the pro-
duction lines went and worked for
about six months in the existing fac-
tory to learn the processes and then
see how they could be applied to
modern factory architecture, provid-
ing for saving in labour and time
and cost of the finished article. One
of the greatest problems, not wholly
overcome even yet. was that of fac-
tory dust. Carbon powder is one of
the Ingredients of processed rubber,
and it Is of so fine a- texture that
it permeates almost everywhere.
How to dispose of ft by ventilation
or screening and segregation of the
carbon process is challenging the
architects and the company's engin-
eers.

Community planning was a study
in itself. Famous places, such as

Bourneville and Port Sunlight, and
many American projects as well,
were studied to ascertain what would
be the needs In gas, electric light
and power, shopping facilities,
laundering, educational facilities,
civic life, amusements and sport for
such a- community. Where were
the nearest churches, schools, hotels,
and adjoining suburban centres?

One of Mr Bartlett's most cherished
ideas had long been a technical col-
lege in conjunction with the factory
-a place where the existing workers
could improve their technical know

ledge and earning capacity, and also
where their sons would be trained as

the ruture executives and skilled
workers. This expanded to ideas of
adult education generally, as well as

the provision of kindergartens within
a quarter of a mile of every home,
elementary schools, and a higher
elementary school, as well as play-
ing fields for toddlers, and larger
playing areas for.those in other age
groups. All these things are pro-
vided in the present plan.

jOME regrets have been expressed
that the project did not go ahead

in 1938-39-40. so that it would have
been completed before building re-

strictions became inevitable. But
the uncertain international situation

called for caution at that stage, and
the decision was made for delay. By
the annual meeting of 1943 the posi-
tion had clarified, and Mr Watt, the
chairman, strongly commended the
Beaumaris v project to the share-

holders, who put the stamp of their

approval upon it with Instructions
to go ahead as soon as possible.

Mr Chifley, as Minister for Post-

war Reconstruction, haa examined
the Beaumaris project in consider-
able detail, and Is interested. It

contains all the elements that would

commend it for first priority in

labour and materials-an essential

industry serving an Australian mar-

ket, housing for the workers in at-

tractive surroundings, under condi-
tions which make them eventual

proprietors, a planned community,
and no special demand made on the

consolidated revenue for financial
__c_ÍS__lT1C6

in the main the Dunlop Company
is proposing to provide for a first

unit of 5,000 people what the Govern-

ment would like to see done for a

million. It is tackling the houstog
problem on a sound and progressive
basis.

?»

Figure 6: Proposal 
for Dunlop-Perdieu 
Company development 
(Source: The Argus, 
18 November 1944, 
supplement p 8).
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Figure 7. Dunlop 
Village, Beaumaris 
site plan designed by 
architects, Stephenson 
& Turner, 1945 
(Source: Beaumaris 
Conservation Society).““Many other proposals for housing after the 

war have been drawn up, the pipe dreams 
of idealists and theorists about hypothetical 
places... When Dunlop City has been 
established it will be...a premeditated, 
calculated and synchronised scheme 
of factory planning, town planning and 
industrial development. 
- The Age, 18 November 1944, Supplement p.8
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A unique opportunity for concentrated post-
war development in Brighton also became 
possible when the Melbourne Orphan Asylum 
relocated from the suburb in the mid-1960s. 
The orphanage, which opened in 1877, was 
bounded by Windermere Crescent to the 
north, New Street to the east, Dendy Street 
to the south and Whyte Street to the west 
(Figure 8). After demolition of the asylum 
complex, the 20-acre (8 hectare) tract of land 
became available for residential subdivision 
and a number of fine modern houses were 
constructed, including houses at 51 Lynch 
Crescent (architectural designer Michael 
Feldhagen, 1963),8 56A Dendy Street, Brighton 
(Michael Feldhagen, 1964) and 3 Exon Street 
(architect Walter Grodski, 1969).9 

The post-war dream of suburban home 
ownership reached its peak in the 1960s in the 
middle ring of Melbourne’s suburbs, and the 
suburbs of Beaumaris, Brighton East, Hampton 
East, Highett and Cheltenham, bear witness to 
this residential growth.

Figure 8: Oblique 
aerial showing 
the extent of the 
Melbourne Orphan 
Asylum site in 
Brighton, c 1920-30 
(Source: State Library 
of Victoria).
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HOUSING IN THE 
POST-WAR PERIOD3.
Following World War II, a severe shortage of 
building materials and labour, coupled with 
government restrictions on home building,10 
limited the construction of new houses 
demanded by the booming population. In 
response to these restrictive conditions, two 
contrasting lower-resource housing types 
emerged – a more conventional austere type 
and a Modern type. 

With its L-shaped plan and tile-clad hipped 
roof, the conventional austere type of housing 
quickly dominated the suburban landscape 
and, despite removal of building restrictions in 
1952,11 little change was made to this standard 
form of housing through the 1950s and 1960s. 
Public authorities, private development 

companies and individuals created residential 
subdivisions dominated by this housing type in 
suburbs such as Brighton East, Hampton East, 
Highett and Cheltenham, to provide for the 
vast numbers of people desperate to own a 
home in the period of post-war optimism. This 
house type – built of either timber or brick 
veneer – is evident throughout the suburbs of 
the current City of Bayside, including estates 
of public housing constructed by the Housing 
Commission. 

Figure 9 (at left): 
Post-World War II 
Austere housing type, 
as illustrated by Robin 
Boyd in Australia’s 
Home (1952), p 121.

Figure 10 (at 
right): House under 
construction in 
Beaumaris, c1949 
(Source: Museums 
Victoria Collections 
https://collections.
museumsvictoria.com.
au/items/1688798).

Figure 11 (at left): 
House, 3 Francis 
Street, Sandringham, 
built 1951 (Source: 
Sandringham & 
District Historical 
Society, 1956).

Figure 12 (at right): 
Castlefield Housing 
Estate, Hampton & 
East Brighton, HCV 
1946 (Source: SLV Lyle 
Fowler Access. No. 
H84.421/1-11).
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By contrast, the Modernist house type offered 
a radical alternative to this conventional post-
war housing type. Driven by young architects 
and designers embracing the Modernist 
architectural movement, they shunned the 
conservative house forms and seized the 
opportunity to address housing demands 
in an affordable but contemporary manner. 
They responded to the prevailing economic 
constraints by experimenting with lightweight 
materials and simple construction methods. 

With its roots in the 1930s, Modernism in 
Melbourne emerged with force in the post-
war period aided by overseas and local 
publications, post-war migration12 and ‘rite of 
passage’ overseas travel by young architects 

and designers. Completely rejecting historic 
styles, architects and designers were instead 
inspired by a broad range of architectural 
trends from overseas, including the United 
States, Europe, Japan and Great Britain, which 
embraced the principles of functionalism, 
simplicity and rationality. Architects and 
designers utilised materials such as brick, 
timber, steel, concrete and glass, designing 
buildings that were characterised by plain, 
unadorned surfaces.13 The Modernist house 
type, with its flat or shallow roof, box-like 
forms and generous glazing, flourished in the 
1950s and 1960s, and came to embody the 
forward-looking optimism of the post-war era. 

Figure 13: One of the 
earliest Small Homes 
Service Modernist 
designs (Source: Age, 8 
Oct 1947, p 5).

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page19602446
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Thirty Years in

V ictorian Schools
Fingering through a collection of photographs, newspaper clippings, letters

and documents, Miss Sybil Llewelyn, who retires on Friday after 30 years' school

teaching in Australia, can trace her scholastic life back to her matriculation at the
Cardiff School for Girls, Wales, at the turn of the century.

Since 1944 she has been head

mistress of the J. H. Boyd

School of Domestic Economy.
Through the early part of

her records Miss Llewelyn's
fingers move slowly as she
dwells over photographs of
beautiful old Welsh buildings
— University College, Cardiff,
where she was one of only
three women doing a medical
course in 1903— Aberystywth
College of the University of
Wales, where she studied for a
science degree and mellow,
historic buildings in different

parts of England, where she
had her first teaching experi
ence.

She recalls her first teach
ing post at Penzance (at the
West Cornwall College), where
she saw her first gum tree,
but did not realise then how

many more she was to see

when her career took her to
Australia a few years later.

Cambridge Memories
Memories of research at

Cambridge for completion- of
a Master of- Science degree
include a recollection of a

handsome, fair-haired young
man playing tennis on a

court at Granchester. Tills
was the poet Rupert Brooke,
and Miss Llewelyn recalls

many visits to Granchester
always just about the time
that "the church clock stood

at 10 to 3," but not always
was there "honey still for
tea."

Daughter of a Welsh scien

tist who was for some time
science master at Harrow, Miss
Llewelyn was born at Swan
sea, Wales. In her early days
she had conflicting loyalties to
medicine and science, won the

Glamorgan exhibition in me

dicine, and later changed to
science; but as a woman Uni
versity student she was too

early in the field at Cambridge,

which had not opened its de

grees to women. She took out

her Master of Science degree
at the University of Wales.

To Australia
She came to Australia in

1921 to be senior science mis

tress at the Melbourne Church

of England Girls' Grammar

School, which post she gave up
in 1924 to take up an appoint
ment as inspector of secondary

schools. Eight years later she

accepted the headmistress-ship
of the ' Melbourne Girls High

School, which post she held

from 1932-33. Her next posi
tion was headmistress of the

Fitzroy School for Girls, and

the past five years she has

been headmistress of the J. H.

Boyd School of Domestic Eco-

nomy. , t

She has never her
Welsh associations, and has

been a leader in the Welsh

community here. She was the
first woman president of the
Cambrian Society in Victoria,

which brought her into con

tact with many people from

her own country.

The cool summer dress

worn by film actres Glynis
Johns, in London, on a

recent hot day, is pat
terned appropriately with

mermaids, recalling Miss
Johns's part as a mermaid

in the film Miranda. Her
size 2Vz sandals ( she is re

puted to have the smallest

feet in the British film in

dustry) are a striking ver

sion of the now-popular
Roman sandal. The close-

up (below) shows the un-

usual winged design.

Miss Llewelyn, being Welsh,
could not escape a deep-rooted
love for music, and in the early
part of her career she intro
duced musical appreciation
studies into the English curri
culum, at that time almost a

radical step.

Opinions
In her years of teaching in

Australia Miss Llewelyn has
formed the opinion that there
is more uniformity in the edu
cation system here than in
England. The same syllabus
is taught in the same types of
schools built to the same plan,
which she believes, is restrict
ing educational progress.

She believes in the value of

schools like the J. H. Boyd and
the Fitzroy School for Girls,
where pupils with little apti
tude for academic courses can

sursue studies to fit them for
some making. In this way a

child who does not fit Into the
orthodox school curriculum can

still be turned into a good
citizen.

To see her native land
again is one of Miss Llew

elyn's dearest hopes.
"The abbeys and the

castles and the blue bells
are what I must see again,"
she said yesterday.

Talks all languages

jpfisSs
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Model

£32/-/-
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WORLD FAMOUS RADIO

TIMBER
SPRAYING

AGAINST BORERS !

We Can Prove

Its Value I

Kindly call or write to—

HOUGHTON & BYRNE
PTY. LTD..

3rd Floor. Empire Arcade.
20n Fllndcrs-strect, Melbourne

Cent. 1113-4.

RHEUMATISM
Don't suffer needless aches. Massage

the pain awAy with Hoylcs South Se&s

Miraculous Oil,.
Results Assured.

.2/10 (Posted 3/7) from
LONGMORES, The Melbourne Chemists,

185-7 Eourke-street, Melbourne, C.l.

SMALL HOMES SECTION

There are unusual freshness, sunny simplicity and a

family likeness in these houses. Typical of the better

class of new Beaumaris home, they were designed by
the following architects (top to bottom) : Jeff Harding,
Douglas Shannon, J. F. Spears, Lindsay Bunnett, Sea-
brook and Fildes.

House No. V240

Institute of Architects

Settler's Home
in CAV A.

Display
The special group entry

section o fthe C.W.A. handi
crafts exhibition, which this
year requires "a section of
the living room of a new set

tler's home, to be furnished
and eauiuued." has already
attracted a number of entries
from C.W.A. groups.

The exhibition will be held
at the Lower Melbourne Town
Hall from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
from September 20 to 22, and

from 10 a.m. to midday on

September 23.
Points in the group entry

section will be given for in
genuity, economy of cost and

for the use of natural re

sources. The number of indi
vidual members who contribute

1 to a group entry will also be
considered.

So that members might have

scope for doll-making and

animal-making, a doll's house

or Noah's ark is required for
the branch entry section. A
good response has already been
received in this section.

The schedule for Individual

members sections is unchang
ed from last year.

Interest will be added to the
exhibition by working demon
strations each day and even

ing of basketry, weaving, spin
ning and other crafts.

Closing date for entries,
which should be sent to the
C.W.A. office,. 54 Market-street,
has been extended to August
31 at the latest.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR FOR 12/6
Not a perm., but a complete scientific

treatment, exclusive to M. V. du

Barry's. Including trim and hair. styling.
Free consultation on your hair prob
lems. Hot water available, M. V. du

Barry, Nicholas Building. 33 Swanston-
strect. Opposite St. Paul's. Phone

FJ4002.

Evening Elegance in
London and

IRome . . .

In spite of the ex

citement created in the

world of high fashion
by the "hurricane

look," the "diagonal"
line, the "egg-shell"
linp. th.p. "scissors" and

the "windmill" and
the revival of the

hobbleskirt, the ele

gance of bouffant,
wide-skirted gowns for

grand occasions is still

undisputed.
Practically every French de

signer included examples of

the "romantic" gown in billow

ing tulle, lace, taffetas or satin

in the recent Paris collections.

In these gowns the designer is

'seldom satisfied with one skirt,

but used layer upon layer of

filmy material or wide-sweep
ing oversklrts to achieve a

dramatic effect.

The strapless bodice is still

popular, especially with the
possessors of beautiful shoul-

ders. For those not so for- .

tunate, fashion decrees the
-

covering of one shoulder, or

the use of the covered-up top
with deep, plunging neckline.

In London and Rome, as
well as in Paris, the charm of
the wide-skirted gown for
formal occasions still holds
sway. At left is pictured a
striking gown shown in Lon

don recently by Victor Stiebel.
Of copper-colored slipper satin,
it has an enormous apron
skirt, a deep, plunging neck
line, and quaint "bandaged"
sleeves tied with a bow just
below the elbow. A posy of
lilacs worn at the waist pre
sents a pleasant contrast in
color.

Fashion in

Rome
Italy's "fashion king," Emilio

Schubert, presented his autumn
and winter collections in Rome
last week.

One of the most dramatic
evening gowns shown was that
pictured above. Of champagne
tulle and lace, it had four
skirts altogether of taffetas,
organdie, tulle and then lace.

Ninety-four yards of material
were used in it. The whole
dress is lavishly embroidered
with 270,000 silver paillettes.

Among the street clothes
shown was the tailored suit pic
tured at left. Of myrtle green
wool, its ample jacket has
three-quarter length raglan
sleeves, and is gathered at the
back of the waist. The slim
skirt has buttons at the back.
The big pockets and collar are
of astrakhan, and the turban
is of the saihe wool material
as the suit, with astrakhan
trim.

Schubert, who is claimed to

be Italy's top designer today,
was originally a millinery de
signer. He came into the
fashion limelight after he
made the wedding dress for

Princess Maria of Savoy,

youngest daughter of the late

King Vittorio Emanuelc.

Catholic Ladies' College de
butantes will hold a dance at

the Victoria Palace on August
30, and tickets may be ob
tained from the college or by

ringing UL6748. Debutantes,
their partners and hostesses

are asked to meet at the col

lege on August 23, at 8 p.m.,

Human Approach to

Hospital Services
The need to "humanise" the services .given by

public hospitals, without decreasing the efficiency
and the place of the hospital in the community
life, was discussed yesterday by the medical direc
tor of the Children's Hospital .(Dr. Vernon L.

Collins) at the annual meeting of the, hospital.

The meeting, at which the

president of the board of man

agement (Lady Latham) pre
sided, was attended by Lady
Herring, who presented nurs

ing prizes to Sister R. G. Mc-'

credie, Nurses J. Morris, F.
N. Hurst, P. J. Rlchey and P.

L. Veale.

Originally, most public hos

pitals had been established for
the care of the indigent sick,
Dr. Collins said. With increas

ing costs of modern medical
attention.

'

more and more

people were turning to these

hospitals which had become
centres of training and re

search for treatment.

Dealing principally with the

problems of the out-patients'
department, which in the case

of the Children's Hospital,
handled between 300 and 400
cases daily, Dr. Collins said
that, unfortunately, because of

the number of doctors who,
under the honorary system, at
tended for short periods each
week, a patient might see a

different doctor on each visit.
This was. not a satisfactory
substitute for the family doc
tor or private consultant.

Emphasising the problems of

the mother with a family to
care for and the added bur

den of a sick child, Dr. Col
lins said that even an appoint
ment system could be inhu
man unless account was taken
of the distance from which
the patient had to be brought,
how ill the child was and
other departments or clinics!
which might have to be
visited.

Then again, most of the sen

ior doctors' assistants were

young men, building up private
practices, which made demands
on their time which might keep
them late for appointments
with out-patients.

A stage had been reached in

hospital organisation, Dr. Col
lins considered, when it was

no longer possible to staff the
medical side of the hospital
on an honorary system; thati

somehow more skilled man-

hours must be available to the

hospital to provide this hu
manised service.

The report of the secretary
and manager (Mr. H. Barrett)
disclosed that 60 per cent, of
total maintenance costs had
been contributed by the gene
ral public.

Cinderella suburb
Beaumaris has been described as the Cinderella
suburb. It is young, beautiful and neglected, by its

parent council.

Its streets are narrow tracks
twisting through thick scrub. A
stranger needs the guidance of
a local resident to avoid the
danger spots sudden deep
pockets of soft grey sand in
which a car will sink to its

axle and which turn in this
weather to thick black mud.

A car or two bogs every day
somewhere m this most at
tractive of all Melbourne's new

suburbs.

But the stranger is well re

warded for the risks he takes,
for in Beaumaris he may see
a collection of some of our

best small houses. As the

Victorian Architectural Stu
dents' nancr "Smudges" said
recently, "the area possesses
the greatest concentration of
first-class modern domestic
architecture in Australia."

The area should, indeed, be
visited by every intending home

builder in Melbourne.

Here are homes which have
risen above the trials of current

shortages, dozens of charming
houses exemplifying the unpre
tentious, logical approach to

building.
Here people seem to build

light, dignified houses as natu
rally as some others in the
inner suburbs build them
darkly and heavily.

Timber and glass walls, low

roofs, white paint, flagged
terraces, wide porches — these

arc accepted elements of I

housing, and the low twist
ing tea-tree and tall gums

are accepted elements of gar
dens.

Gone is the suburban urge to
chop away nature and substi
tute red tiles and- yellow ce
ment. Natural advantages are

exploited. It is a lesson in en

lightened individual building
without the least municipal
encouragement.

For many years Beaumaris,
far from the nearest station
and without other direct trans
port to the city, has been
known as a "retired" area.

Now young people, travelling

daily to town by several inter
weaving bus routes, are rapidly

filling the gaps.
Land prices have soared to

an average of three times the
1942 level. A scrub-covered

lot fronting an almost im
passable mud track will com

mand about £10 a foot near
Beacli-road, £7 or so further
inland.
A recent auction took Beach-

road land up to £30 per foot.
The Cinderella suburb did

not gain its pretty clothes over

night at a wave of a fairy god
mother's wand. These are not
luxury buildings. Hard work
and imagination wielded the
wand."

—ROBIN BOYD, Director,
"The Age" Small Homes Ser
vice.

HOUSE OF THE WEEK, No. V.240

House V.240 Is 10.8 squares
in brick veneer, with a tile

roof. It will fit longitudinally
on a 45-foot lot or across a

65-foot lot. Estimated cost,

£1870.

Working drawings and spe
cifications cost £5 (post free).

Write to Box 2573W, Elizabeth-

street Post Office, Melbourne.

The Small Homes Service of
the Royal Victorian Institute

of Architects and "The Age"
Is now open in the buildings
of the Myer Emporium Ltd.

It Is on the fourth floor,

Post Office-place, Lonsdale-
street building.

Escalators at the Little
Bourke-street entrance to the
Myer Emporium lend directly
to the office. The telephone
number Is Central 4711.

For advice on all prob
lems of home building, make
an appointment to sec a

member of the Royal Vic
torian Institute of Archi
tects. No charge is made
for interviews. Working
drawings and specifications
of over 100 plans arc avail
able.

MiA

29 FLYING HOURS TO

. SAN FRANCISCO IN THE

SLEEPER EQUIPPED D.C-6

Whether your trip is for business or

# pleasure, you will agree that the most
co'oLirful route' to England is via

America. You pass through English-

llr -t? speaking countries all the way, and as

BCPA's luxurious DC-6 speeds you to

San Francisco you will enjoy the restful

comfort of full-length sleeper accom-

| modafion. Fly to England via America

t
. . . BCPA offers you the finest, fastest

service across the Pacific.

pi| < ii| ni M

EIPA
ydUtUA & omrtwmecdM, kciic J$iJi£ne4 d&di

SYDNEY FIJI CANTON ISLAND HONOLULU SAN FRANCISCO VANCOUVER
WITH IMMEDIATE CONNECTIONS TO U.K. YIA U.S.A. OR CANADA

11CA.16A.33

INSIDE INFORMATION
ON NATIONALISATION

Listen to a special recorded broadcast of a

BANK EMPLOYEES' MEETING
held recently in the Melbourne Town Hall.

Chairman: Mr. J. Syder.
Principal Speakers: Mr. Alan J. Tyrer, Mr. Wilbur Chapman.

3DB tonight 9.30

Figure 14: Early 
post-war Modernist 
houses in Beaumaris, 
shown adjacent to the 
popular ‘House of the 
Week’ section where 
various Small Homes 
Service designs were 
showcased. (Source: 
The Age, 24 August 
1949, p 6).H84.421/1-
11).
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Figure 15 (at left): 
House, 2 Scott Street, 
Beaumaris Jimmy 
Spears 1949 (Source: 
SLV Peter Wille 
Collection Assess. No. 
H91.244/4671).

Figure 16 (at right): 
House, 14 Cromer 
Road, Beaumaris 
1955? (Source: 
SLV Peter Wille 
Collection Assess. No. 
H91.244/5268).

Figure 17: House,15 
Mariemont Avenue, 
Beaumaris John Baird 
1955-56 (Source: 
SLV Peter Wille 
Collection Assess. No. 
H91.244/937).
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CHARACTERISTICS 
OF POST-WAR 
MODERNIST 
HOUSING

4.
Post-War Modernist houses of the mid-
1940s to the 1960s are distinctive in their 
appearance, with a lightness and simplicity 
of structure and a sparseness of detail. 
Lightweight materials and various structural 
techniques were used to achieve simple site-
specific solutions.  

A wide range of wall materials were used 
throughout the post-war period, including 
vertical or horizontal timber cladding, asbestos 
cement sheeting, clay and concrete brick, and 
concrete block; however, roof cladding was 
predominantly metal, including steel decking 
from the late 1950s which enabled a reduction 
in roof pitch.

The key characteristics of Post-War Modernist 
residential design include:

• rectangular plans and zoned wings forming a 
range of plan forms

• external and internal courtyards with 
extensive glazing to maximise natural light, to 
provide physical and visual connection with 
the outdoors, and to harness outdoor living 
opportunities 

• box-like forms with long unbroken rooflines 
and horizontal emphasis 

• designed to address the site rather than the 
street 

• asymmetry to elevations 

• prominent carports and garages incorporated 
into the front elevation, corresponding to the 
rise in car ownership

• concealed or recessed entries 

• expressed structure   

• bold flat or low-pitched gable or skillion roofs 
with broad eaves and exposed rafters

• concealed gutters with deep fascias 

• large areas of timber-framed glazing including 
generous full-height window walls (often 
north-facing, including the Boyd-designed 
modular Stegbar window wall produced from 
195314)

• continuous bands of narrow windows below 
eaves

• pergolas, wing walls, hit-and-miss screens and 
high front walls to delineate external spaces 
and form private gardens/courtyards

• Castlemaine slate and random stone cladding 
applied to external feature panels and walls

• volcanic rock lining garden beds and forming 
retaining walls

• variety of paving materials – pebble, gravel, 
brick or concrete 

• individually designed letterboxes integrated 
into a garden wall or freestanding.

Figure 18: House, 
19 Gramatan 
Avenue, Beaumaris, 
constructed 1960 to 
a design by Geoffrey 
Woodfall (Source: 
RMIT Design Archives).
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Housing design in the late 1960s to the 
mid-1970s continued to display many of 
these Modernist characteristics; however 
a particularly distinctive ‘Chamfer style’15 
of housing emerged in the late 1960s, 
introducing a 45-degree chamfer to plan 
and section of Modernist designs. Dominant 
45-degree roof forms with clerestory 
windows, angled walls and angled glazing, 
were commonly employed, and when 
combined with concrete block construction, 
this produced a Brutalist aesthetic.16

The chamfer became a recurrent theme in 
the designs of many architects including 
Edgard Pirotta, Peter Crone and Max May, and 
a particularly distinct group of houses were 
constructed in the municipalities of Brighton 
and Sandringham. These include:

• Abrahams House, 42 North Road, Brighton 
(Peter Crone, 1970)

• Fletcher House, 3 Roslyn Street, Brighton 
(Edgard Pirotta, 1971) (Figures 20 & 21)

• French House, 22 Alfred Street, Beaumaris 
(John Baird, Cuthbert & Baird, 1973, HO405) 
(Figure 17) 

• Coakley House, 4 The Avenue, Hampton (Peter 
Crone 1974, HO611) (Figure 18 & 19)

• 35 Kinane Street, Brighton (Morris & Pirotta, 
1975) 

• Smith House, 16 Surf Avenue, Beaumaris (John 
Baird, 1976).

The iconic work of Frank Lloyd Wright 
continued to inspire a number of Melbourne 
architects and designers in the 1960s and 
the early 1970s, creating another branch 
of Modernism. The influence of his more 
organic approach to architecture is evident in 
residential design through this period when an 
increased interest in the natural environment 
and the changing lifestyles of the period 
encouraged careful responses to specific 
sites and their existing vegetation, including 
the harmonious integration of house and 
landscape, and the use of natural materials, 
such as exposed recycled brick and stained 
timber. The work of designer, builder and 
environmentalist, Alistair Knox, exemplified 
this natural approach to house design (e.g. 25 
Chatsworth Avenue, Brighton, 1972).

Figure 20: Coakley 
House, 4 The Avenue, 
Hampton (Source: N 
Day, Modern Houses 
Melbourne, p 164).

Figure 21: Coakley 
House, 4 The Avenue, 
Hampton (Source: N 
Day, Modern Houses 
Melbourne, p 164).

Figure 19: French 
House, Alfred Street, 
Beaumaris (Source: N 
Day, Modern Houses 
Melbourne, p 152).
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Figure 23 (below): Fletcher House, 3 Roslyn 
Street, Brighton (Source: N Day, Modern 
Houses Melbourne, pp 46-47).

Figure 22 (above): Fletcher House, 3 
Roslyn Street, Brighton (Source: N Day, 
Modern Houses Melbourne, pp 46-47).
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A NEW 
GENERATION OF 
ARCHITECTS AND 
MODERN DESIGN

5.
A new generation of architects and designers 
including Robin Boyd, Neil Clerehan, Jack 
Clarke, Mockridge Stahle and Mitchell, John 
and Phyllis Murphy, James Earle, John Baird, 
McGlashan & Everist, Geoffrey Woodfall, 
David Godsell, Ken Rendell, Sylvia Tutt and 
Chancellor and Patrick, designed houses in the 
municipalities of Sandringham and Brighton 
from the 1950s to the 1960s. Influenced by 
a broad range of both local and overseas 
architectural trends, their designs clearly 
embraced the functional ideals of Modernism 
and, in some cases, the organic architecture 
of Frank Lloyd Wright (e.g. Muckle Flugga, 
2 High Street, Beaumaris by Chancellor & 
Patrick, 1958; Godsell House, 491 Balcombe 
Road, Beaumaris by David Godsell, 1960; and 
Rendell House, 33 Clonmore St, Beaumaris by 
Ken Rendell, 1967). 

Beaumaris and its environs appealed to 
many architects and designers in the post-
war period who were drawn to settle on 
available land that was low-cost but attractive. 
Designing their own modest homes in the 
area, architects and designers including 
James Spears, David Godsell, David Brunton, 
Ken Atkins, T J Karasinski, Ian Freeland, 
John Gates, Lindsey Bunnet, Eric Lyon, Ken 
Rendell, Rex Patrick, Sylvia Tutt and John Baird, 
supplemented the growing enclave of well-
designed Modernist houses in the area. 

A particularly high concentration of architect-
designed houses from the 1950s and 1960s 
remain extant in the southern part of the 
current City of Bayside.

Modern house design matured through the 
more affluent years of the 1960s and early 
1970s and a variety of work emerged including 
what Professor Phillip Goad described in his 
1992 doctoral thesis as ‘some of the most 
original expressions for the contemporary 
dwelling’17. In the more affluent and 
established suburbs of Brighton, Sandringham 
and Black Rock, refined examples of Post-War 
Modernist houses replaced existing houses 
in well-established streetscapes, particularly 
in the late 1960s and early 1970s. A number 
of Modernist houses were recognised by the 
Royal Australian Institute of Architects (RAIA) 
in the annual architectural awards between 
1968 and 1976 – five in Brighton, one in 
Hampton and two in Beaumaris.18  
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Figure 24 (at left) 
242 Beach Road, 
Beaumaris, Robin 
Boyd 1954 (Source: 
SLV Peter Wille 
Collection Assess. No. 
H91.244/681).

Figure 25 (at right): 
67 Haydens Road, 
Beaumaris, Don Jenner 
1954-55 (Source: 
SLV Peter Wille 
Collection Assess. No. 
H91.244/3271).

Figure 26 (at left): 
53 Scott Street, 
Beaumaris, Ken 
Atkins 1955 (Source: 
SLV Peter Wille 
Collection Assess. No. 
H91.244/254).

Figure 27 (at right): 
28 Towers Street, 
Cheltenham, Borland 
& Trewenack 1957 
(Source: SLV Peter 
Wille Collection Assess. 
No. H91.244/634).

Figure 28 (at left): 
9 Grey Court, 
Beaumaris, Chancellor 
& Patrick 1967 
(Source: SLV Peter 
Wille Collection Assess. 
No.H91.244/924).

Figure 29 (at right): 
1 Regent Street, 
Brighton, David 
Godsell 1967 (Source: 
SLV Peter Wille 
Collection Assess. 
No.H91.244/2037).

Figure 30: Muckle 
Flugga, 2 High Street, 
Beaumaris, Chancellor 
& Patrick 1958 
(Source: SLV Peter 
Wille Collection Assess. 
No. H91.244/933). 
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THE SMALL 
HOMES SERVICE6.

Set up as an architectural advisory bureau 
in the Melbourne CBD, the Royal Victorian 
Institute of Architect’s (RVIA’s) Small Homes 
Service aimed to bring architecturally designed 
houses within everyone’s means. The service 
sought to raise public awareness regarding 
small house and Modern architectural design, 
and to provide an alternative to the houses 
which were being constructed by speculative 
builders in the suburbs of Melbourne. 

The initial architectural brief included a house 
size limit of 1000 square feet19 and the ability 
to fit the house on a standard block with a 
50-foot frontage.20 Submitted designs were 
vetted by a Small Homes Committee21 and a 
limit of fifty sales were placed on each vetted 
design. Architects received payment, but 
not individual recognition for their designs. 
Contributing architects included Robin Boyd, 
Neil Clerehan, Frederick Romberg, Kevin 
Borland, Bernard Joyce and Mockridge, Stahle 
and Mitchell.22  

The Small Homes Service bureau first opened 
to the public on 7 July 1947, displaying 44 
sets of drawings submitted by 24 members 
of the RVIA23.  The range included 2- or 
3- bedroom houses of timber or brick 
veneer construction24 and once a particular 
design was selected, clients received full 
documentation for a small fee, initially £5. 

In conjunction with the bureau, a weekly 
“Small Homes Section” first appeared in The 
Age newspaper on 2 July 1947, including 
house design T22 and an accompanying article 
written by the Director of the Small Homes 
Service, Robin Boyd.25 This newspaper section 
continued on a weekly basis, illustrating a 
house design and an accompanying article 
on a range of architectural design issues. This 
media exposure made a real success of the 
Small Homes Service and was a highly effective 
means of promoting Modern architectural 
design in Victoria.

““The response of the architectural 
profession to the desperate need for 
housing after WWII was the inception in 
1947 of the Royal Victorian Institute of 
Architects Small Homes Service which 
operated in conjunction with The Age 
newspaper.
- P Goad, The Modern House in Melbourne 1945-1975, p.3/30
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The Small Homes Service boomed and by 
1948 an average of 100 plans were being sold 
each month. The following reports in The Age 
indicate the popularity of the service in the 
1950s:

Last year 1000 Victorian families started 
their home-building projects by buying 
plans of the Small Homes Service.26  

Just five years ago the Small Homes 
Service was opened by the Royal 
Victorian Institute of Architects in 
conjunction with The Age. During these 
five years the Small Homes Service has 
become a part of the home-building 
scene in Victoria, 4980 families have 
started their home building by buying 
plans and specifications and great 
changes have been made in the home-
building industry.27   

Under the directorship of Robin Boyd until 
1953 and Neil Clerehan to 1961, thousands of 
Small Homes Service houses were built using 
a variety of functional plans as generators 
for form and elevation. Forms were simple 
and direct, unprepossessing and intentionally 
unadorned, roofs were gabled, skillion or flat, 
and issues of solar design, the integration of 
the car, materials and finishes, and the form 
and placement of the kitchen, laundry and 
bathroom, were all incorporated into various 
designs.

In 1953 it was reported that:

Nearly 100 different architects are 
represented in the current collection of 
designs on display…. At present there 
are nearly 250 designs including over 
100 in the most popular class – two-
bedroom timber. These designs are 
prepared to suit any conceivable size, 
shape and type of site, and a wide range 
of family living requirements.28 

The Small Homes Service also produced 
architectural publications and advertising 
brochures and held competitions for architects 
with winning designs added to their range of 
houses. The first of these competitions was 
announced in June 195329 and attracted 76 
entries.30

The Small Homes Service continued into the 
1970s with successive directors such as Jack 
Clarke, Daryl Jackson, John Barker and Dennis 
Carter.31

TYPES OF SMALL HOMES 
SERVICE HOUSES AND THEIR 
IDENTIFICATION
The variety of plans produced by the Small 
Homes Service formed the basis for both the 
architect designed house and the speculative 
house found in the suburbs of Melbourne 
in the 1950s and forms a basic catalogue of 
the post-war house32. The functional plans 
produced by the service were widely used 
by architects and were eventually adopted 
by builders33. As such, although Small Homes 
Service houses were well documented in 
both The Age and in advertising brochures, 
it is difficult to distinguish Small House 
Service houses from small houses which were 
designed by other architects and builders. 

The aim of the Small Homes Service was to 
provide affordable well-designed housing – 
homes that were innovatively planned but 
often simple and unremarkable in appearance, 
particularly in the late 1940s and early 1950s. 
These included houses with gabled roof forms, 
for example T22, T24 & T211 and even hipped 
roof forms, for example V215 and T2100. 

Other houses were more progressive in 
appearance, including three from the most 
popular class in the late 1940s and early 
1950s, the two-bedroom timber range – the 
T25, T248 and the T280. These examples 
provide a clear illustration of the Modern 
small house type of the late 1940s and 1950s 
post-war period (Figures 36, 37 & 38).  

A broader range of progressive Modern 
designs were added to the Small Homes 
Service from the mid-1950s and through the 
1960s, while a number of more conservative 
designs also continued to be offered. 

The Small Homes Service continued through 
to the late 1970s, with houses advertised 
as ‘Functional, comfortable, cheap to 
maintain…34.’ Collectively, the Small Homes 
Service plans provide insight into the 
architectural logic and thinking in the Post-war 
period, as well as consumer preferences. The 
following page provides a sample of the Small 
Homes Service plans distributed. 
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SMALL HOME SERVICE PLAN 
TYPES
Plan types have been categorised by P Goad as 
follows:

• L-shaped (eg V220 c1948, T3119 c1965)

• Integrated Linear (eg T310 c1948, V232 
c1949)

• Service separated (eg T230 c1949)

• Separated zones (T280 c1950)

• Courtyard, U-shape (T357 c1955)

• True courtyard (T345 c1954)

• Attached zone (eg T292 c1951, T347 
c1954)

• Service linked (eg T2126 c1953)

• Living separated (T259 c1949)

• Linear passage (eg T18 c1948, T372 
c1957)

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 23 July 1947, page 5 (4)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206045190

The plan of House Number T.2 4 in the Small Homes Service
library of. basic plans: Great convenience, in a little' volume.

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 27 August 1947, page 5 (3)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206040717

Plan of house V215 provides generous living space in 12.5 squares
(see description at left).

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 8 October 1947, page 5 (2)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206059558

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 2 July 1947, page 5 (7)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206048381

This- is Plan" No. T33 of the SMALL HOMES SERVICE. Complete Architects' drawings, specifications and detaiis of this

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Tuesday 18 September 1951, page 7 (4)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article205326420

on are ringed roundthis kit
chen. -There is no passage. '
. The feelingof

spaciousness

set by the big central roomis
maintainedin the entrance

hall. .The coat cupboard
which, dividesthe liall from
the formalroom does ; not
reach, the

ceiling.

- " :
Anyoneentering may be led

past this cupboardinto the
secondlivingroom,or may go
directly/into the .' central

room." ,

The work section of this
"primitive"kitchen . has - all
fittings-in' single-line..From
left in the sketchaboveare
the refrigerator, cooker; .sink
withits drawers and : cup-:
boards, washer, storage-ciu)-

the mainwallof glassto the
livingroom and entranceis set
backnearly,fivefeetand pro
tectedby the

cantilever

of the
ceiling and roof.

The totalareaof the house

is 12.3squares.

In the plan

IH
Service

ot the UoyalVictorian.

. Instituteol Architects

below, it is shownon a 60-
footlot.In timberit is esti
mated to cost £3000.

Working drawingsand spe
cification of this (and 200
other plans) are available

from the SmallHomesSer
vice Officefor £5. The office

is on the fourthfloor,Myer
Emporium building,Post
Office-place. Phone Central
4711. Mail should be addressed

to Box 2573W,
Elizabeth-street

Post' Office.

boards, and on the end wall
the verticalcupboardhousing
the ironing board.

A stripwindowlightsthis
work space.Abovethis,at
eye level, is a row.of

crockery

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 20 August 1947, page 5 (2)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206035367

The Living Boom ol house No. T25 la'mbdivlded by a 'giant chimney. The dining eeetton la on the left

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 20 August 1947, page 5 (3)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206035367

The plan ol house No. T25. Each main zoom eteps hack politely to

.

let the one behind It
eee the view.

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 13 July 1949, page 4

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article189466677

WRITE TO BOX 2573VK
The Small Homes Service of

the Royal Institute of 'Archi
tects and "The Age" is now

open in the buildings of the

Myer Emporium Ltd. .

it is on tne iourtn noor,
Post Office-place, Lonsdale-
street building.

Escalators at the Little

Bourke-street entrance to" the

Myer Emporium lead directly

to the office.

Postal address is Box 2573W.
Elizabeth-street P.O., Mel

bourne. The telephone number
is Central 4711.

For advice on all problems
of home building, make an

appointment to sec a mem

ber of the Royal Victorian
Institute of Architects. No

charge is made for inter
views.

Working drawings and
specifications of over 100

plans arc available for £5

(post free).

House. No. T.248 lias a car

port combined with the en

en

trance. Designed for a block
with a view, all rooms face

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Monday 5 October 1953, page 6 (3)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206471175

and is estimated to cost
£2500, with "minimum
finish"; and £3350 with
"quality finish."

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Monday 29 November 1954, page 8

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article205442868

HOUSE OF THE WEEK —

A new plan featuring a

highlighted living room,
flat-roofed bedroom wing.
Area

.
11.5

garage. Current estimate
(minimum finish) £3480
(including garage) . Build
ing the garage under the
main roof gives unusual
neatness to house and gar
den. The rear section in
this house is used for wood
storage, being adjacent to
the living room fireplace.

Working drawings and
specifications of V263

may be purchased for

£8, (three sets, extra
sets 12 ).

The Small Homes Serv
ice is operated by the Royal
Victorian Institute of Ar
chitects in conjunction with
"The Age." The office is
4th floor, "The Age," 233
Collins Street. Telephone
MU9731. P.O. Box 2573W,
Elizabeth Street.

The plans and sketches
are on view daily, 9-5 and
on Saturdays 9.30-12. No
appointment is necessary to
inspect plans.
Appointments can be

made for an interview with
a member of the R.V.I.A.
No charge is made for this
service. General advice is
given on any problem. .

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Monday 29 November 1954, page 8 (2)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article205442868

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Tuesday 14 November 1950, page 5

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206410834

SMALL HOMES SECTION

House No. T280

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Tuesday 14 November 1950, page 5 (2)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206410834

Plan No. T280

BUILDING THE UNUSUAL
The house featured this week is structurally simpler than most

houses being erected this year. But under contract, it would cost

almost half as much again as its complicated neighbors. Why ?

Home at time
Is a series of complex opera
tions. Today these operations
are linked tenuously by a

combination of efficiency,

luck, determination and
"pull."

A structure which does not
fit in exactly with usual rou

tine of construction is firstly,

unpopular; secondly, expen
sive.

For this reason no esti

mated contract figure ia

given for the house illus

trated this week.
But an owner-builder,

handling all sub-contracts
with care, could erect T280 for

£2000.
T280 is of the class of house

which is being erected today
by the leading domestic archi
tects in Australia and over

seas. It caters for a way ol
life which we have come to

regard as "futuristic," but the

essentials have been in fact

familiar for several decades.
The sleeping and living

areas of tho house are dra

matically separated, but

linked by a completely trans

parent hall fronted by a car

port.

The car is not housed in a

garage distant from the house,

a hangover from horse and

buggy days.
The car can be reached

under cover, and the space is

usable as a covered terrace.

The whole problem of the

garage in domestic design
needs revision.

The motor oar is an im

portant part of life today. It
is usually the largest single
item of expenditure apart

from a house.

With constant improvement
in automotive design, it seems

wasteful to devote 200 square
feet of substantial structure

to the housing of the car.

It Is both wasteful and in

convenient when this struc

ture Is 20 yards from the back

door, reached only by careful

negotiation of long grass and
abandoned toys.

Last year, when final year

students of architecture de

signed and built models of

The Age (Melbourne, Victoria, Australia) ·  Mon, Jan 25, 1971 ·  Page 12

https://www.newspapers.com/image/121519095 Downloaded on Dec 15, 2021

Copyright © 2021 Newspapers.com. All Rights Reserved.
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Figure 36. T25 
model, Small Homes 
Section in The Age, 
20 August 1947, p 
5, is clearly modern 
in its appearance 
both internally and 
externally with skillion 
roofs & clerestorey 
windows, ceiling 
following line of roof 
rafters and large 
chimney dividing living 
and dining spaces. 

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 20 August 1947, page 5 (2)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206035367

The Living Boom ol house No. T25 la'mbdivlded by a 'giant chimney. The dining eeetton la on the left

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 20 August 1947, page 5 (2)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206035367

The Living Boom ol house No. T25 la'mbdivlded by a 'giant chimney. The dining eeetton la on the left

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 20 August 1947, page 5 (3)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206035367

The plan ol house No. T25. Each main zoom eteps hack politely to

.

let the one behind It
eee the view.

Figure 37. T248 model, 
The Age, 13 July 1949, 
p 4.

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 13 July 1949, page 4

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article189466678

SMALL. HOMES SECTION

HOUSE No. T.Z48

House of the week. No. T.248, is 10i squares in area. Estimated cost in timber, £1900

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Wednesday 13 July 1949, page 4

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article189466677

WRITE TO BOX 2573VK
The Small Homes Service of

the Royal Institute of 'Archi
tects and "The Age" is now

open in the buildings of the

Myer Emporium Ltd. .

it is on tne iourtn noor,
Post Office-place, Lonsdale-
street building.

Escalators at the Little

Bourke-street entrance to" the

Myer Emporium lead directly

to the office.

Postal address is Box 2573W.
Elizabeth-street P.O., Mel

bourne. The telephone number
is Central 4711.

For advice on all problems
of home building, make an

appointment to sec a mem

ber of the Royal Victorian
Institute of Architects. No

charge is made for inter
views.

Working drawings and
specifications of over 100

plans arc available for £5

(post free).

House. No. T.248 lias a car

port combined with the en

en

trance. Designed for a block
with a view, all rooms face

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Tuesday 14 November 1950, page 5

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206410834

SMALL HOMES SECTION

House No. T280Figure 38. T280 model, 
The Age, 14 November 
1950, p 5. 

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Tuesday 14 November 1950, page 5

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206410834

SMALL HOMES SECTION

House No. T280

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Tuesday 14 November 1950, page 5 (2)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article206410834

Plan No. T280

BUILDING THE UNUSUAL
The house featured this week is structurally simpler than most

houses being erected this year. But under contract, it would cost

almost half as much again as its complicated neighbors. Why ?

Home at time
Is a series of complex opera
tions. Today these operations
are linked tenuously by a

combination of efficiency,

luck, determination and
"pull."

A structure which does not
fit in exactly with usual rou

tine of construction is firstly,

unpopular; secondly, expen
sive.

For this reason no esti

mated contract figure ia

given for the house illus

trated this week.
But an owner-builder,

handling all sub-contracts
with care, could erect T280 for

£2000.
T280 is of the class of house

which is being erected today
by the leading domestic archi
tects in Australia and over

seas. It caters for a way ol
life which we have come to

regard as "futuristic," but the

essentials have been in fact

familiar for several decades.
The sleeping and living

areas of tho house are dra

matically separated, but

linked by a completely trans

parent hall fronted by a car

port.

The car is not housed in a

garage distant from the house,

a hangover from horse and

buggy days.
The car can be reached

under cover, and the space is

usable as a covered terrace.

The whole problem of the

garage in domestic design
needs revision.

The motor oar is an im

portant part of life today. It
is usually the largest single
item of expenditure apart

from a house.

With constant improvement
in automotive design, it seems

wasteful to devote 200 square
feet of substantial structure

to the housing of the car.

It Is both wasteful and in

convenient when this struc

ture Is 20 yards from the back

door, reached only by careful

negotiation of long grass and
abandoned toys.

Last year, when final year

students of architecture de

signed and built models of
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Figure 40. V263 model, 
The Age 29 November 
1954, p 8. 

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Monday 29 November 1954, page 8

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article205442868

HOUSE OF THE WEEK —

A new plan featuring a

highlighted living room,
flat-roofed bedroom wing.
Area

.
11.5

garage. Current estimate
(minimum finish) £3480
(including garage) . Build
ing the garage under the
main roof gives unusual
neatness to house and gar
den. The rear section in
this house is used for wood
storage, being adjacent to
the living room fireplace.

Working drawings and
specifications of V263

may be purchased for

£8, (three sets, extra
sets 12 ).

The Small Homes Serv
ice is operated by the Royal
Victorian Institute of Ar
chitects in conjunction with
"The Age." The office is
4th floor, "The Age," 233
Collins Street. Telephone
MU9731. P.O. Box 2573W,
Elizabeth Street.

The plans and sketches
are on view daily, 9-5 and
on Saturdays 9.30-12. No
appointment is necessary to
inspect plans.
Appointments can be

made for an interview with
a member of the R.V.I.A.
No charge is made for this
service. General advice is
given on any problem. .

Age (Melbourne, Vic. : 1854 - 1954), Monday 29 November 1954, page 8 (2)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article205442868

Figure 41. T366 model, 
The Age, 9 June 1958, 
p 10. 

Figure 42. T379 model, 
The Age, 23 June 1958, 
p 8.
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Figure 43. V373 model, 
The Age, 27 August 
1962, p 9, suitable for 
east or west facing 
block. 

Figure 44. T418 model, 
The Age, 25 January 
1971, p 12

The Age (Melbourne, Victoria, Australia) ·  Mon, Jan 25, 1971 ·  Page 12

https://www.newspapers.com/image/121519095 Downloaded on Dec 15, 2021

Copyright © 2021 Newspapers.com. All Rights Reserved.

The Age (Melbourne, Victoria, Australia) ·  Mon, Jan 25, 1971 ·  Page 12

https://www.newspapers.com/image/121519095 Downloaded on Dec 15, 2021

Copyright © 2021 Newspapers.com. All Rights Reserved.
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PROJECT HOUSING7.
The emergence of the project housing type 
also played an influential role in the Modern 
architectural response to housing shortages 
and Bayside was again at the centre of its early 
development. Using standardised designs 
with variations in size and plan, project 
housing emerged in the 1950s to provide the 
average home owner with an economical 
and contemporary housing option. Building 
companies and architects collaborated to 
produce architect-designed houses of better 
quality than the average speculatively built 
house, with the Peninsula House, designed 
by Robin Boyd for Contemporary Homes Pty 
Ltd in 1955, amongst the earliest examples.19 
Founded in Beaumaris, this company had 
relocated to nearby Highett by 195620 and the 
managing directors of two other companies, 
E McLean & Company and Consolidated 
Home Industries (architect Geoffrey Woodfall, 
1967)21, lived in Beaumaris in houses designed 
and built by their respective companies.22 

Other project home companies operating in 
Melbourne in the 1960s included Leighton 
Homes Pty Ltd (architect Peter Hooks)23, Lend 
Lease Homes Pty Ltd (architect Robin Boyd, 
1966)24, Vindin Suares (architect Chancellor 
& Patrick, 1968)25, and the highly influential 
Merchant Builders Pty Ltd, which was 
established in Melbourne in 1965. 

Figure 45: 
Advertisement for 
Contemporary Homes 
Pty Ltd. (Source: The 
Age, 12 Nov 1955, p 
42).

Figure 46: 
Advertisement for 
the Peninsula House, 
Contemporary Homes 
Pty Ltd (Source: The 
Age, 31 March 1956, 
p 27).

Figure 47: Peninsula 
House, Beaumaris, 
Robin Boyd 1955-56 
(Source: SLV Peter 
Wille Collection Assess. 
No. H91.244/679).
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8. DEVELOPING 
HIGHER-DENSITY 
LIVING OPTIONS
After World War II, higher density living 
became increasingly popular in suburban 
Melbourne, enabling larger populations to 
be housed economically and conveniently 
throughout the suburbs. Houses on suburban 
blocks were demolished to enable the 
construction of multi-storey blocks of flats 
(particularly in the 1950s and 1960s) and 
groups of single-storey villa units (in the 
1960s and 1970s). The introduction of the 
Stratum Title in 1960 and the Strata Title 
Act 196726 further stimulated higher density 
development throughout the suburbs.  

Single-storey villa units were a particularly 
popular form of higher density housing in the 
municipalities of Brighton and Sandringham, 
with many groups built in the 1960s and early 
1970s. This form remains a dominant housing 
type in the City of Bayside. Construction of this 
housing type required the purchase of a single 
or adjacent allotments and the replacement 
of existing houses with typically four to eight 
units. These were commonly constructed by 
builders and developers using a basic hipped-
roof design and this conventional austere 
unit type is illustrated throughout the City of 
Bayside. In contrast, architects and designers 
occasionally applied a Modernist approach 
to unit design and a small number of unit 
developments in the municipality display 
these characteristics (e.g. 5-7 Red Bluff Street, 
Black Rock; 175 Church Street, Brighton; and 
2-4 Haldane Street, Beaumaris).

Although multi-storey blocks of flats were 
constructed in the municipalities of Brighton 
and Sandringham, it appears to have been a 
less popular form of higher density housing 
in the Bayside suburbs. A small number of 
notable examples remain to demonstrate 
the characteristics of this typology in the 
current City of Bayside (e.g. 16 Clive Street, 
Brighton East; and The Point, 405 Beach Road, 
Beaumaris). 

A variation of single-storey unit housing – 
medium density housing in the form of a 
cluster estate – was introduced in the late 
1960s. Project home company, Merchant 
Builders Pty Ltd, was interested in increasing 
housing density and designed some of 
the earliest examples of cluster housing 
in Melbourne, including a development in 
Yuille Street, Brighton (1968).27 Founded in 
Melbourne in 1965 to address a perceived 
gap in the market for quality, medium-cost 
housing, the firm aimed to harmoniously 
integrate architecture, interiors, landscape and 
site using top design professionals28 including 
architect Graeme Gunn and landscape 
architect Ellis Stones. The work of this firm 
inspired other cluster estate development in 
the area.
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78

Townhouse designs by Graeme Gunn 
YUILLE STREET, BRIGHTON

Figure 48: Proposed 
design for residential 
development at Yuille 
Street, Brighton 
(Source: Melbourne 
School of Design, 
Merchant Builders: 
towards a new archive, 
p 61).

79
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“ “The story does not, of 
course, end there....One day 
historians may decide that 
the heyday of the private 
separate home was the first 
half of the 20th Century, 
and by the 21st it may have 
reverted to type. 

THE DECLINE OF 
MODERNISM9.
Modernist principles continued to influence 
housing design through to the mid 1970s; 
however, Modernism was beginning to lose 
its appeal. The untimely death of influential 
architectural commentator and avowed 
proponent of Modernism Robin Boyd in 1971, 
coupled with the reduced output of the once 
prolific Modernist architects of the 1950s and 
1960s, opened the door for a new generation 
of young, recently graduated architects to 
develop their own distinctive house designs in 
the City of Bayside. 

The mid-1970s saw the beginnings of a 
transformative approach to architectural 
design worldwide and a shift in aesthetic 
ideals that led to a complex new architectural 
language with a renewed reference to 
historical styles. This new Post-Modernism 
movement rejected the simplicity and 
formality of Modernism with its clean 
functional lines, bringing to an end thirty years 
of Post-War Modernist design. 

- Robin Boyd in ‘Australia’s Home’ (1952), p.229

Figure 49: ‘Architect’ 
journal cover, 
November 1970 
(Source: State Library 
of Victoria)
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SUMMARY10.
Surviving houses from the mid-1940s to 
the mid-1970s are historic evidence of the 
suburban boom that transformed what is now 
the City of Bayside after the end of World 
War II. The many surviving Modernist houses 
reflect the optimism of the post-war period 
and the belief that the ideals of Modern 
architecture could overcome not only the 
building constraints of the time, but also the 
social and physical constraints of the country’s 
past in order to forge a new direction for 
the post-war Australian community. These 
places make a significant contribution to the 
character and history of the City of Bayside.

Figure 50: Cover of 
‘Australian House and 
Garden’ magazine, 
June 1966 edition, 
showcasing 89 Oak 
Street, Beaumaris.
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